Miniature Andaman
Starting From :Rs.:8002 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
Port Blair

..........

Package Description
Miniature Andaman
The Andaman and Nicobar Islands were shrouded in mystery for centuries because of their inaccessibility. These are the paragon of beauty and present a landscape full with scenic and picturesque extravaganza. These islands shimmer like emeralds in the Bay of Bengal. The dense forest which

cover these islands and the innumerable exotic flowers and birds create a highly poetic and romantic atmosphere. "Here the white beaches on the edge of a meandering coastline have palm trees that sway to the rhythm of the Sea. The beat of tribal drums haunt the stillness and technicolour fish

steer their way through crystal clear water." This addition of strangeness to beauty which is responsible for creating the infinite romantic impact may be described in the following famous lines of Keats.

The Andaman & Nicobar are a group of picturesque Islands, big and small, inhabited and uninhabited, a total of 572 islands, islets and rocks lying in the South Eastern Part of the Bay of Bengal.They lie along an arc in long and narrow broken chain, approximately North-South over a distance

nearly 800 kms.

..........

Itinerary
Day.1
ARRIVE PORT BLAIR
On arrive at Port Blair airport, our representative will receive and escorted to the hotel. After
check-in at the hotel and little relax, we proceed to covers Cellular Jail (National Memorial), and
after Light & Sound Show at Cellular Jail : At evening, we move for the Light and Sound Show at
Cellular Jail where the saga of the freedom struggle brought alive.
Meals:No Meals

Day.2
PORT BLAIR – ROSS ISLAND – NORTH BAY ISLAND (Coral Island)
Today, after breakfast we will proceed for a full day joyful cruising towards Ross Island, & North
Bay (Coral Island) Ross Island, the erstwhile capital of Port Blair during the British regime, it now
stands an imposing relic, with the structure almost in debris. A small museum displays
photographs and other antiques of the Britishers, relevant to these islands. North Bay (Coral
Island) offers exotic coral, colourful fishes and underwater marine life. We can view these colourful
corals & underwater marine life.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
PORT BLAIR – CITY SIGHTSEEING – SHOPPING
After Breakfast, we take you for the tour of Port Blair city which Chatham saw mill (the oldest and
biggest mill in Asia), Forest Museum, Samundrika (Naval Marine Museum), Science Centre,
Anthropological Museum, which displays the tools, models habitats, art and handcrafts of the
aboriginal tribes of Andaman & Nicobar Islands, After that we proceed to Corbyn's Cove beach
Shopping : At evening, we proceed to Sagorikha Emporium for shopping.
Meals:Breakfast
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Day.4
DEPART FROM ANDAMAN ISLANDS
Drop to Port Blair / Harbour for Return journey with a wonderful holiday memories
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on Twin Share.
*Daily fixed menu / buffet Breakfast.
*All Transfer and Sightseeing by private car.
*Driver Allowance, Toll, Permits and All Parking Charges..
*All Entry Tickets and permits.
*All Applicable hotel taxes.
..........

Exclusions
*Any other item not mentioned in 'cost Includes'..
*Additional sightseeing or usage of vehicle not mentioned in the itinerary..
*Guide or Entrance fees to monuments,museum, etc..
*Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, tips, liquor, boating and joy rides..
*Any cost arising due to natural calamities such as landslides, roadblocks, etc is to be borne by
the clients directly on the spot..
*Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to an increase in surface transportation and land
arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure..
*GST as per the current rate..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Superior
Luxury
Deluxe
Standard
Budget

Star

5
4
3
2
2

Twin Sharing

Rs.23,868
Rs.17,544
Rs.11,931
Rs.10,560
Rs.8,002

Child With Bed

Rs.10,816
Rs.10,591
Rs.10,066
Rs.4,980
Rs.4,980

Child Without Bed

Rs.9,184
Rs.8,720
Rs.5,651
Rs.4,980
Rs.4,980

..........

Highlights
*Cellular Jail at Portblair, Light & Sound Show.
*Port Blair Ross Island & North Bay (Coral Island).
*Chatham saw mill .
*Samundrika (Naval Marine Museum).
*Anthropological Museum.
*Corbyn's Cove beach.
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..........

Sightseeing
Port Blair
Port Blair

Ross Island & North Bay (Coral Island)
Ross Island & North Bay (Coral Island)

..........

Terms & Conditions
*IMPORTANT NOTES.
*The above tariffs are not applicable during public holidays, festivals and long weekends that
include weekdays, peak seasion / long weekend surcharge will be applicable as per individual
hotel policy..
*GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS:.
*Prices are based on a minimum of 2 adults traveling together..
*Prices are based on Standard Rooms..
*Surcharge is applicable on a passenger traveling alone..
*'Child Rate' applies to children between the ages of 2 to 12 years..
*Prices for foreign nationals are available on request..
*These rates are not applicable during any Meetings, Incentives, Conferences, Trade Fairs and
High Seasons..
*All bookings and confirmations are subject to availability..
*Amendment charges and cancellation charges will be applicable as per our terms & Conditions..
*Any increase in the hotel tariffs, fuel prices or taxes, which may come into effect prior to
departure, will lead to an increase in the tour price. Any difference in the price will be payable by
the client..
*There will be no refund for any unused services..
*The hotel names mentioned are indicative. In case of non-availability of rooms, you will be
accommodated in an alternate hotel of a similar category..
*Rates are subject to change, without prior notice..
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*All our booking terms & conditions will apply..
*CANCELLATION POLICY:.
*Cancellation may attract charge up to 100% Based on the charges / Policy of Suppliers like
Airlines / Hotels / Trains / Ship etc. .
*in general for Land Package cost may attract below charges.
*Up to 15 days (excluding departure date) 25% of Package cost.
*Up to 8-14 days (excluding departure date) 50% of Package cost.
*Up to 1-7 days (excluding departure date) 100% of Package cost.
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